
UDOVICH GUIDE SERVICE 
        April 10, 2021 

SHARING 

This crazy past year has found us making changes not just in how we run our 

business but in our lives, too.  We hope this year you were able to stay safe 

and keep your sanity.  We had a major ah-ha moment when we canceled our 

December European shoot.  By the first week in November it seemed like the 

virus finally reached us and we had customers and guides calling that they 

had been exposed or contracted the virus.  We opted to pull the plug on our 

November field hunts and our last European shoot and close the doors for 

the season.  And now we feel like that’s the way we want to go from now on.  

So as you’re thinking about your Early Bird deposit please keep in mind that 

we will be shutting down the field hunts on November 4th.  We realize that 

will be a hard change for some of our late season hunters but with our life 

changes we feel this is the right decision for us. 

PROJECTS  

Major brushing was completed in the Rutka field.   You will find it much 

nicer without the tall willows to shoot around.   Spring burning is planned 

but much depends on weather conditions and being able to get a permit. 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

Membership renewal information is attached.  We hope you take advantage 

of the Early Bird Special to save even more (up to $1.00 a bird)!  All birds 

need to be used by November 4th as we’ll be closing the doors for the season 

at that time.  So, please, adjust your order accordingly.   We will not be 

carrying any birds over but we will honor your Early Bird deposit for the 

following year.  Bird prices remain the same as last year. 

CHANGES and SLOWING DOWN 

Many of you know that we had to cancel out Alaska trip last spring (due to 

Covid).  We were busy, like all of you, hunkering down and trying to stay safe.  

Well, as we were isolating we also did some brain storming.  Last year we 

decided to stop guiding deer hunters (after 40 years) and we also stopped 

producing and selling our “famous” deer scent.  That had more to do with 

DNR over- regulating than anything else.  We also decided to close our 

sporting clays course and sell all the clay pigeon traps from the sporting clays 

course.  If you’re interested just give us a call. 

Contact Dennis or Mimi any time at:     218-787-2375     

udovich@frontiernet.net 

  DATES TO REMEMBER 

Sept 1 Bear Hunt Open 

 

Sept. 18  Opening of 

Pheasant Preserve 

Oct. 16   Private        

European Shoot 

Oct 23   Private European 

Shoot 

Oct 30  Club  European 

Shoot 

Nov 26  Club European 

Shoot 

 

 

 

 

  

Members Gordy Coldagelli &             
Dick Deloria and family  
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